
Load in from ground level to basement via a small goods lift (8x10 ampeg cab will fit but 
not in a flight case) 
Load in from 4pm--Soundcheck as soon as load in is finished. 
Doors are usually 7 or 7:30pm but its up to the promoter/band on the night 
Please send your band specs or technical questions to  
Please mark clearly as bands specs so you don’t end up in spam filter 

  Shonage@yahoo.com Tel +44(0)771 778 666 
  Capacity 300 
 
FOH system 

Soundcraft LX7 24 channel desk with 6 auxes( one dead channel) 
the FOH speaker and amps system is 2x d and B C7 tops and 4 x d and B subs 
powered by 2x P1200a amps 
Klark Teknik dn360 for FOH graphix eq 
 
1x Drawmer dual gate 
1x Ashley dual gate 
1x Behringer quad gate 
 total of 8 gates 
1 x Drawmer 441 quad compressor 
1 x Behringer dual comps 
 total of 6 comps 
 
Lexicon mpx100 
Yamaya spx 90 
CD player 

 
Monitor system  4 way mix from FOH 

 2x Crown K2 amps  
 6 dual concentric 12 inch wedges and 
 2x LA 400 monitors for drum fill.  
Multicore 28 sends 4 rtns( ineffect 26 sends and 6 rtns) 
2 Klark Teknic dn360 for FOH graphix eq 
 

MICS 
4 sm 58 
2 sm 57 
3 beta 58 
3 beta 57 
2 senheiser e906 
4 senheiser 604's 
1 beta 52 
1 AKG C1000s condenser mic 
1 Rode NT5 condenser mics 
 

Di boxes 
2 BSS Ar133 active di boxes 
2 logic active di ( bss copys) 
3 passive EMO di boxes 
1 passive Radial Stereo DI boxes (total of 9 di’s) 



  
 
 
Mic stands 
8 tall booms 
8 short booms 
 

Lights 
 
11 led par cans 
2 at rear of stage 
3 stage right 
3 stage left 
3 foh 
controllable by Zero 88 jester 12/24 lighting desk 
 
Projector 
Nec VT590, fixed position, (but can turn 360º) in front of stage  
Stereo has a VGA cable from FOH position as well as a composite cable( yellow Phono) 
We also have both cables from stage to projector that can be connected if required, 
advance notice if you plan to use projector will be very helpful as changeover times can 
be tight. There is also a screen at the back of the stage, which can be hung in 3 different 
places on the stage, rear, middle or front of stage. 
 
 

Stage 
height 1m 
width 5.75m 
depth 5.75 m 
there is a pillar on the stage 
Storage for flight cases understage 
 
Merchandise 
 
A table is set up at the entrance to the venue where tickets are collected and sold. There 
is plenty of light and it is also on the way to the toilets where they cannot be missed and 
where the cloak room is situated. 
 
Dressing Room 
 
There is a small dressing room near the stage 
 
 


